
SAVING AND INVESTING YOUR
MONEY
Investing seems like an intimidating
thing, but it doesn’t have to be.

Getting financial planning assistance is fantastic for
short term and long term financial freedom. It can be
the voice of experience you need to start your 2022
off with good intentions, and the ability to back those
intentions with actions that create results for the
healthy financial life you want —

While these steps are all fully achievable and you can implement
these yourself, if you need assistance - Sam Kodi can help!

ENLIGHTENED LIFE LTD (FSP532766, TRADING
AS SAM KODI) HOLDS A LICENSE ISSUED BY
THE FINANCIAL MARKETS AUTHORITY TO
PROVIDE FINANCIAL ADVICE.

www.samkodi.co.nz
sam@samkodi.co.nz
021 283 5065

whatever that is!

2021 has been a tough year like 2020. It’s felt like a
hard, long slog through a quagmire of one bad thing
after another. But 2022 doesn’t have to be the same. 

While there is lots of things beyond our control, there
is also a lot we can still manage and plan for. With a
bit of hope and a heap of strategy, you can make
2022 your best financial year, ever!

INVEST IN YOU

HAVE MILESTONES YOU CAN CELEBRATE

BUDGET

FIND YOUR 'WHY'

This often means investing in
yourself. Whether it’s an
investment of time or money,
you have the ability to
change your life.

To keep you motivated and
enthusiastic, set up milestones you
can reach. These steps will help you
get to your targets, with small wins
along a long journey.

However you do it, it should give
you an amount for a savings scheme
of some sort.

Do you know what motivates
people? It’s never truly about the
money. Find your why, and see your
motivation to succeed skyrocket.
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MAKE 2022 THE YEAR YOU SMASH YOUR
FINANCIAL GOALS

Speak to Sam Kodi about the options for
you; thinking about putting money into a
managed fund is a very wise idea.

https://www.bbc.com/future/article/20120509-is-it-all-about-the-money
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qp0HIF3SfI4

